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Several years ago I sat in a large auditorium with 600 other young officers as
General Gordon Sullivan, Chief of Staff of the Army, walked on stage. He looked out across
our eager young faces, and began his speech in a loud voice, “HOPE IS NOT A METHOD!”
He then stopped, and glared at all of us who were puzzled by his comment. “Look at the
officers around you…one out of four will not be here at the end of this course. They will not
walk across the stage. They will not graduate. Because they will choose HOPE as their
method for success. They will not do the 60-70 hours a week of work that will be required.
Rather they will depend on good intentions, past success, or the grace of the institution.
None of these will be sufficient. HOPE IS NOT A METHOD!” I got it – and buckled down
immediately!
Most of you reading this are probably thinking, “Cal, that’s pretty obvious! Of course
‘Hope is not a method!’” Even so, I wonder if most Christians don’t have that attitude when it
comes to sharing the Good News of Jesus Christ. It seems to me that for the most part,
(almost entirely) our intentions are to live a faith-filled life that will demonstrate to nonbelievers the goodness and blessings of God and HOPE at some point they might ask a
question with regard to our faith. Matthew 5:16, Philippians 2:15 and 1 Peter 2:12 are a few
examples that direct that very thing. But that’s not the entire plan! The other part of the plan
begins with the word “GO”. You likely know the verse:
Matthew 28:19 “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit,”
GO! Not passively hope, not be available if…, not even invite…but GO!
Deliberately, intentionally, prayerfully, fearlessly, obediently, passionately…GO!
Friends, over the last 32 years I have seen many evangelism tools and studies.
Some have been useful – others little more than gimmicks and fads. But this is what I have
come to believe. The only thing that is necessary – the only thing that will be effective, is
the passionate heart of a believer that loves God, and ALL of His people enough to
intentionally, GO.
A few days ago I was sitting in a car next to another general. Three of us were
talking about the challenges we have in our community…the list was significant. My friend in
the back seat said, “The devil sure seems to be having his way in our community.” It got
quiet in the car as we all considered that. And then the general said, in a deep, low voice,
“But we are going to take it back.” His words gave me chills.
But we are going to take it back! How? HOPE IS NOT A METHOD! Signs in the
front of the church won’t do it. Relying on the church staff won’t get us there. But individual
believers, living exemplary lives, intentionally, prayerfully, fearlessly, obediently, sharing their
faith, will. I believe it with all of my heart.
“Jesus Christ made all the difference in my life. And He can do the same for you.”
I’m going to look for someone to tell today. I’m going to pray for the opportunity! I hope you
will too.
GO!
In His Love!
Pastor Cal

Dr. Calvin and Sandy Sayles
2207 Chicago Loop
Sanford, NC 27332
828-447-5111
We are so blessed that Pastor Cal and Sandy answered Gods call to Jonesboro Heights
Baptist Church. Lord, help us to be aware of opportunities to love them and support
their ministry. Help us to pray for them and for each other as we follow the direction of
His Holy Spirit to be His witnesses by the way we worship and our way of life as His
servants.

Mike and Helen Jones
7401 Villanow Drive
Sanford, NC 27332
919-774-0696
Welcome Mike and Helen, they joined our Church family on Sunday, March 30, 2014.
We are so grateful God placed you in our church family. As our journey together
begins, let us join hearts and hands as we serve with God’s mercy and grace as His
servants.

Daniel Desjarlais
1901 Beachwood Drive
Sanford, NC 27330
919-775-7639
Daniel Desjarlais joined Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church on May 11, 2014 by
accepting Christ as his personal Savior, and desires membership in the church by
baptism. Daniel is the son of Donny and Kelley Desjarlais. He is twelve years old and is
in sixth grade at Lee Christian School. His favorite subject is Geography. The sports he
likes best are hockey and soccer. Daniel played soccer for Lee Christian School and also
the Sanford Area Soccer League. Daniel likes spending time with his brother Christian
and his cousin Ian. Daniel has two cats, their names are Terry and Oreo. Daniel also
likes spending time with his family. Daniel, our prayers are with you.

Steven Ollermann
5675 Avents Ferry Road
Sanford, NC 27330
919-718-0903
Steven Ollermann joined Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church on April 20, 2014 by
accepting Christ as his personal Savior, and desires membership in the church by
baptism. Steven is the son of Heather and Steve Meisel. He has two sisters, Brittany
and Rebecca, and one brother Christopher. Steven is eleven years old and is in fifth
grade at Broadway Elementary School. His favorite subjects are Science and Spelling.
Steven likes to spend his spare time reading and playing with his little sister
Rebecca. He is an animal lover. He had seven goats, one dog, Maggie and one
potbelly pig, Moe. He enjoys his animals. Steven, our prayers and support are with you
as you continue to grow in Christ.

According to RW…
I’ve heard many comments over the past month about how much you were blessed by both the
Youth Sunday service in April and the Children’s Sunday service in May. I’m very thankful for all the youth
and children of our church for being willing to share their talents and gifts with all of you.
As many of you saw in the Children’s Sunday service, we took time out to bless the children of our
church in a very special way. On June 1, we have the opportunity to be a blessing to our graduates by
honoring their achievement in our Graduate Sunday service. This year, we have five high school and two
college graduates that will be recognized during our morning worship service. All of our graduates and
their families are invited to a special “Graduate / Senior Breakfast” that morning in McDowell Hall,
sponsored by the Youth Ministry Team.
We also have something special planned for our high school seniors on Wednesday night, June 4.
Our Youth Wednesday Night Worship will be centered around the theme of a “Senior Blessing Night.” This
event will be for all youth, anyone who has worked with our youth over the past seven years, and parents
of our seniors. It will be a special night.
June also kicks off a spectacular summer filled of activities for our youth, children and college
students, which you’ll be hearing more about soon. We’ll have everything from baseball, bowling,
missions, home Bible studies, pool parties, museums, movies and pizza. So be sure to watch your bulletin
each week to see what’s coming up in each of these ministries.
Doughnuts for Dad is Sunday, June 15. Any father is welcomed to come by and enjoy some coffee,
juice and doughnuts beginning at 9:30 AM in McDowell Hall.
Also, Vacation Bible School is coming up on June 15-19. Our theme this year is Weird Animals:
Where Jesus’ Love is One-of-a-Kind. We’ll be meeting from 6:00-8:00 PM each night and I look forward to
seeing all of you here.
Looking forward to a great summer….
Peace,
Rich

Congratulations to our 2014 Graduates
Madison Blakley – Lee County High School
Israel Igbinijesu – Southern Lee High School
Morgan Long – Lee County High School
Bryan Phillips – The O’Neal School
Ariane Smith – Lee Early College

Ryan Blakley – UNC-Greensboro
Bachelor of Science in Informational Systems &
Operations Management
Hannah Cowfer – Campbell University
Bachelor of Science in
Birth to Kindergarten Education & Development

Family Ministry News
Children’s Ministry News
Children’s Worship Schedule
June 1 - Graduate Sunday: Worship with
Family
June 8 - Communion: Worship with Family
June 15 - Father’s Day: Worship with Family
June 22 - Extended Session 2
June 29 - Children’s Worship
All children, ages four years old through the fifth grade,
are invited to join us for Children’s Worship.

Children’s
Vacation Bible School
June 15-19, 2014
6:00-8:00 PM

Youth Ministry News
Wednesday Nights
6:00-8:00 PM
June 4 - Senior Blessing Night,
bring money to eat at a local
restaurant
June 11 - In Youth Center
June 18 - No Youth (Vacation
Bible School)
June 25 - Home Bible Study and
Pool Party at Van & Alicia Holly’s
home.
Coming in July
Youth Lock-In - July 18

Doughnuts for Dad
June 15 - 9:30 AM
McDowell Hall
CBFNC Family Day at Emerald Pointe
Tuesday July 29

June Ministry Team Meetings

July 7-12
Atlanta, GA
A meeting for participants / parents who have
signed up will take place on Wednesday,
June 11, 8:00 PM in the Conference Room.

Nursery Committee
June 9 at 6:15 PM
Children’s Ministry Team
June 9 at 7:00 PM
Family Ministry Team
TBD

Notes ♫ ♫ from Rev. Ronnie
SPECIAL THANK YOU

A special thanks to the Children’s Choirs and their leaders for leading the congregation in a
wonderful service. The music brought the Bible to life for anyone of any age could enjoy and understand.
You are such a witness to our Church family and to the community of faith.
Here’s wishing you a wonderful summer. Be safe in whatever you do and while you are out of school,
please remember that God loves you year round. He wants you to be a good servant regardless where
you are ….. at the beach, camping, in the mountains, with friends riding bikes, or just walking and playing
in the neighborhood you can be that special person the Lord calls to serve.

ADULT VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Please join us for what I hope to be a wonderful, life changing experience beginning Sunday evening,
July 20 through Thursday evening, July 24. We will begin with dinner followed by our group and table
top Bible study and then go to the Bullock-Matthews room for our mission emphasis. I am still waiting
on official confirmations before announcing our mission speakers for the week. There will be more
information on our mission offerings, mission speakers, Bible study emphasis in the July edition of The
Announcer, as well as, throughout your Sunday School classes and bulletin board announcements.
Tentative Time Schedule :
6:00 PM — Dinner
6:30 PM — Bible Study
7:15 PM — Mission Emphasis
(Remember the key phrase : “ Be Flexible” )
Looking forward to what is in store for us as we make preparations for a great week. As you place
this on your calendar, please remember to pray in advance for the week of Bible study, offerings, and
mission speakers.

DEACON’S CORNER…..

Submitted by Tim Smith

Excitement and bylaws are usually not two words that you would think belong together in one
sentence, but here at JHBC they do go together. As you are aware from the presentation of the
proposed changes to the bylaws on May 11th, we, the Deacons, recommended that the Deacon Board
increase from 9 to 15 Deacons in service at one time. And we, the Deacons, are excited about that
proposed change of bylaws. We have been busy and prayerful as we have explored ways to be more
effective at serving God inside and outside of JHBC. We feel that increasing the number of Deacons will
allow us to adopt a Deacon Family Ministry that will be of greater service to our fellowship in times of
crisis, as well as in our daily walk. We are excited about that. It’s also exciting to be in partnership with
Pastor Cal as he leads us in meeting the spiritual and physical needs of our church family. His
enthusiasm and leadership have energized us to use our talents, abilities and gifts in service to God on
a whole new level.
In I Corinthians 12:4-6, the Bible says, “There are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit
distributes them. There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of
working, but in all of them and in everyone it is the same God at work”.
As the Deacons look at various ways to meet the needs of our congregation and community, I’d like
to challenge you to do the same thing. God has a purpose for each and every one of us and has given
each and every one of us spiritual gifts to accomplish His purpose. When we each and every one use
our gifts, we get blessed. If we don’t use our special talents and abilities, we all miss out on the
blessings. Let’s get excited about serving God together here at JHBC.

May was a busy month for Higher Heights. Ten members traveled to Fort Caswell
for the Senior Adult Retreat held on May 5, 6, and 7. We enjoyed beautiful weather, great
fellowship and lots of good food. On our free afternoon, several activities were planned.
A couple of the men tried their skill at fishing, while the women toured the Coast Guard
facilities and some went shopping. Devotions were great and evening services were
enhanced by Brenda Wicker’s singing and Diane Smith’s piano playing. Special thanks to
Brenda and Mike Wicker for driving the van and Diane for arranging the trip.
On Monday, May 12th sixteen members attended the Sandy Creek Association’s
Senior Adult Rally at East Sanford Baptist Church. Dr. Buddy Freeman gave us a program
of laughter. It was extremely enjoyable. Lunch was prepared by the host church. Thanks
to all that attended and we missed the others.
May was “plant swap” month for Higher Heights. We collected all our plants, tree
seedlings and shrubs that we wished to share and brought them to the meeting. We could
choose from the collection of free items to make our homes pretty for the summer. It was
a fun time for all and especially those of us who love beautiful flowers.
We have lots of fun at our meetings and extend an invitation to all. June will be a
picnic and we hope to see you there.

OPERATION INASMUCH UPDATE
Operation Inasmuch was held the week of April 22-26 with our congregation
participating in over 15 projects. Examples of church wide projects were the youth yard
sale that raised over $750 and the food drive for the Baptist Children’s Home which
brought in 2 full barrels of items and $200 in gift cards/cash. We had members who
prayer walked and cleaned areas of Jonesboro, bagged sweet potatoes, collected items for
gift baskets, helped with yard work for the elderly, sewed bibs for nursing homes,
installed smoke alarms, painted a homeless shelter, brought in medicine for Helping Hand
Clinic and cleaned up/sorted items at the CUOC and various other outreach projects. You
were a blessing to someone if you participated in any way in these loving efforts truly
becoming the hands and feet of Jesus.

JHBC T-SHIRTS
Our JHBC brothers and sisters have been proudly wearing their purple t-shirts at various
sites in Lee County. Several were spotted recently at the Breadbasket, Backpack Pals and
J Glenn Edwards School. Be sure to get your shirt this month - $10 for S, M, L, XL and
$12 for XXL. Funds raised benefit church missions projects.

CITY ON A HILL NEWS
The hillside of Mussoorie is finally starting to warm up! We have been
having nice days in the 70s and 80s for a few weeks now. School has just
about ended, with only a few more days to go until June 6th. Staff and
students have been looking forward to the summer vacation for a few weeks
now. After one week of rest, we will journey to Delhi to welcome the
mission team from First Baptist Asheville on June 18th.
Hosting a mission team here in Mussoorie is an answer to our prayers. We see this as part of the
unfolding vision we worked with JHBC on as we designed City on a Hill three years ago together.
Hosting mission teams is one of the areas we always felt God was calling us to work on. It has been
very rewarding to plan projects and dream of how God can use these 40 people here in our
community. This project has been almost a year in the planning. The Asheville team will be working on
arts and music camps for various groups of children, doing renovation projects at two children’s home,
and leading worship and sharing music several times in local churches.
We have recently starting partnering with the Clare Mount Girl’s home to help them with some needed
renovations. City on a Hill funds were used to help repair a leaking roof this spring. We are excited that
we will continue working with the home this summer. The FBC Asheville team will be working to give
the girls that live there a new kitchen along with fresh paint throughout the home. We are thankful that
the young ladies who live in this home are able to be raised in a loving Christian home even though
their biological parents are unwilling or unable to care for them properly. It is wonderful to see these
young ladies growing in their faith each time we visit.
At school, the bracelets and the necklaces that the GA’s made have been a huge hit with our students at
school this semester! The girls at school have really enjoyed wearing these special gifts from our
friends at JHBC. The cross necklaces and scripture theme bracelets were especially meaningful to the
students as we started giving them to girls in the days leading up to Easter. Heather really enjoyed
sharing the beautiful jewelry that the GA’s made and sent with the students at school! Thanks GA’s!
This semester in David’s introduction to Christianity course, the students explored the Gospels, the
New Testament letters and Revelation. Some interesting discussions took place over the meaning of the
death and resurrection of Jesus. Many students, even those from Christian families, had never stopped
to consider this aspect of Christian belief in such depth. While reading parts of Revelation later in the
spring, some students were surprised to find language about how “unbelievers” will be separated from
God in the “New Earth.” The Revelation 21 readings sparked a discussion with some of the students on
exactly who is an unbeliever. It is always interesting to see how people react when they begin to
understand that Christ will one day return and judge all people. We are thankful we are able to share so
openly with our students as we teach them about Christian beliefs.
Lastly, our adoption process continues to be slow. Our case has now been reassigned to a non-profit in
Delhi to conduct a home study. Our prayer is that this step of the process can happen in the next few
weeks. Please continue to pray the Lord will grant us both wisdom and patience as this process unfolds.

THANK YOU JONESBOBO!
Thank you for donating gift bags and baskets for Teacher Appreciation Week!
J Glenn Edwards Faculty and Staff

THANKS TO ALL LISTED BELOW FOR THEIR GIFTS
IN MEMORY OF FRAN BOWLING
To the H & E Thomas Mission Fund
►By Greg Bowling

IN MEMORY OF CYNTHIA BUCHANAN
To the H & E Thomas Mission Fund
►By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson

IN MEMORY OF RUTH BRYAN
To the Benevolence Fund
►By Mayna Diggs
► By James and Daphine Tolliver

IN MEMORY OF ELIZABETH PONSELL
(mother of Dana Ponsell)
To the Youth Mission Fund
►By Ronnie Cotten

To the Catherine Matthews Music
Scholarship Fund
►By Joy Berryman
► By Jack and Ruby Henderson
► By Alvin and Annette Kilby
► By John and Melody Mehaffey
► By Sam and Sandra Wornom
To the General Fund
► By Jeanne W. Bethea
► By Thurman and Carol Brown
To the H & E Thomas Mission Fund
► By Stephen and Ann Alford
► By Hubert and Margueite Garner
► By Ernest & Pat Gaster
► By Andy and Wanda Howard
► By Walter and Sylvia Thomas
► By Mitchell and Shelba Watson
To the Music Ministry Fund
► By Karen Johnson Hunter
► By Gilbert and Maxine Matthews
► By Lee and Mary Sue Patterson

Dear Jonesboro Heights Baptist Church,
Thank you for investing in the lives of boys and
girls at Baptist Children’s Homes. Your
thoughtfulness and generosity are greatly
appreciated. Thank you for helping boys and
girls to have new, happy and abundant lives.
Michael C. Blackwell
President
Baptist Children’s Homes of NC, Inc.

IN HONOR OF LUCILLE ANGEL
To the Library Property Purchase Fund
►By James and Daphine Tolliver
IN HONOR OF WALTER THOMAS
To the Building Fund—Hearing Loop
►By Walter and Sylvia Thomas
IN HONOR OF
WALTER AND SYLVIA THOMAS
To the Benevolence Fund
►By Susan Hodges
IN HONOR OF
DAVID AND HEATHER WEBB
To the City on a Hill Mission Fund
►By James and Daphine Tolliver

Dear Fellow Christians,
Outreach Mission, Inc. would like to thank you
for your generous donation in the month of
March. Your continued support and the grace
of God assist us in maintaining our Women’s
Homeless Shelter and the Men’s Homeless
Shelter.
Claire Hunt
Corresponding Secretary
Outreach Mission, Inc.

Its Church Directory time

JUNE BIRTHDAYS
June 2—Ann Wester
June 4—Norman Brickhouse,
Linda Hall & Juanita Neal
June 5— Amy Dalrymple Miller,
Laurie Phillips & Sandy Sayles
June 9—Brenda Cowfer
June 11—John Hall
June 12—Gloria Dalrymple,
David Oates & Amanda Wood
June 13—John Henry Rice
June 14—Willard Batchelor
Kenneth Martin
June 15—Genease Fields
Frances Winstead
June 16—Mekaila Holly & Karl Wade
June 17—Sandra Bowen & Morgan Long
June 19—Dallas Harper

We have partnered with Lifetouch to create our
2014 directory. Each family will receive a
complimentary 8x10 inch portrait and a directory
for participating. Additional pictures may be
purchased if desired.
You may sign up online or in person at the
church. Registering online will reward you with a
$10 gift certificate toward any purchase.
There will also be a Feed the Needy promotion
– if you bring non-perishable food to your sitting
you will receive an additional $5 certificate. Stay
Tuned for more details.
Dates for sittings are:
June 11, 12, 13 - 2:00 PM to 9:00 PM
June 14 - 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
June 20 - 2:00 PM to 9:00 PM
June 21 - 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Dear Church Family,
What an amazing church
family you are. As soon as
a need arises, you are right there showing love
and compassion and it works. Our family has
been richly blessed and uplifted. Thank you for
following God’s guidance in doing His work and
blessing so many in countless ways.
From the heart we thank you,
The Family of Ruth Bryan

June 20— Frank Malloch
June 23—Deloris Jenkins
June 24—Andy Keye, Vicky Matthews,
Walter Thomas
June 26—William Earl May
June 27—Kelley-Jo Desjarlais
Steven Meisel
June 28—Katie Farrier & Joy Scott
June 29—Marcia Johnson & Ben Wood
June 30—Ryan Blakley,
Chase Bowling

Dear Church Family,
I just wanted you to know how much our family
Appreciates everything. The supper, the delicious
dinner, visits and prayers. That was so thoughtful.
Please thank all the ladies that helped. I know only
time and prayer will get us through everyday. I’m so
thankful to still have Dad and Grandma. Keep
praying for our family.
Sincerely,
Cindy Buchanan Cole
==========================================
Dear Church Family,
Thank you for your thoughts, prayers during and
after Paul’s surgery. We appreciate your kindness in
getting the update out to our Church family. Thanks
for all the love and support during this time.
Love in Christ,
Paul and Norma Jean Randolph

3
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
Group
6:00 PM Finance Committee Budget Review Sessions
( Conference Room)

2
7:00 PM Deacons Meeting
(Main Conference Room)

1

18
10:30 AM Staff meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:00 PM Vacation Bible
School for Children

11
10:30 AM Staff meeting
(Main Conference Room)
2:00 PM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)
8:00 PM Passport Missions
Trip Participants Meeting

4
10:30 AM Staff meeting
(Main Conference Room)
6:00 PM Youth “Senior
Blessing Night (Youth
Center)

Wednesday

23
6:30 PM Baptist Men
(McDowell Hall)

30

22
9:00 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship
(Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/
Worship

29
9:00 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship
(Sanctuary)

1

24
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
6:30 PM EFIT - Equipping
for the Future Implementation Team (Main Conference Room)
2

25
10:00 AM Higher Heights
Regular meeting
10:30 AM Staff meeting
(Main Conference Room)

Vacation Bible School for Children - 6:00-8:30 PM

17
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
meeting
6:00 PM Vacation Bible
School for Children

16
6:00 PM Vacation Bible
School for Children
7:00 PM Nell Smith/Mary
Herring

15

9:00 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
9:00 AM Announcer Articles due to Marva Lee
11:00 AM Worship &
Baptism Sanctuary)

10
7:30 AM Men's Prayer
Group
2:00 PM Virginia Oliver
6:30 PM EFIT - Equipping
for the Future Implementation Team (Main Conference Room)
7:00 PM WISH

9
12:00 PM Marjorie Spence/
Brown Bag
4:15 PM NCAE Mtg
(Conference Room)
6:15 PM Nursery Committee Meeting
6:30 PM Building and
Grounds ( Conference
Room)
7:00 PM Children's Ministry Team Mg

8
9:00 AM Early Worship
(Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship
(Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/
Worship

9:00 AM Early Worship &
Communion (Chapel)
11:00 AM AM Worship Graduate Sunday
(Sanctuary)
6:30 PM Discipleship/
Worship

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

JUNE 2014

3

26
6:30 PM Church Council
(Main Conference Room)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice (Chapel)

19
6:00 PM Vacation Bible
School for Children
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice (Chapel)

12
2:00 PM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice (Chapel)

5
10:00 AM Pearl Johnson
7:30 PM Praise Band Practice (Chapel)

Thursday

4

27

20
12:30 PM WINGS (Main
Conference Room)
2:00 PM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)

13
2:00 PM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)

6
12:30 PM WINGS (Old
Fellowship hall)
6:00 PM Kathryn Cummings & Patrick Snipes
Wedding Rehearsal
(Sanctuary)

Friday

5

28
8:30 AM Valiant Warrior
Prayer Breakfast
(Fellowship Hall)

21
10:00 AM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)

14
10:00 AM Directory Portraits (McDowell Hall)

7
3:00 PM Kathryn Cummings & Patrick Snipes
Wedding (McDowell hall
and Kitchen, Sanctuary)

Saturday
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RETURN SERVICE REQUEST

JUNE
REMINDERS

GREETERS:
Door 1 - Tommy Matthews
Door 2 - Sam and Sandra Wornom
Door 3 - Sharon Howell
SECURITY - Curtis Brown

ATTENDANCE RECORDS
FOR THE FOLLOWING SUNDAYS
Sunday, May 4th
Sunday School - 123 + 12
8:45 a.m. Worship - 36
11 a.m. Worship - 238
PM–Business Mtg.—47

Sunday, May 11th
Sunday School - 131 + 9
8:45 a.m. Worship - 32
11 a.m. Worship—294
No PM—Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 18th
Sunday School - 161 + 8
8:45 a.m. Worship - 36
11 a.m. Worship - 218
PM-Children’s Choirs - 106

Sunday, May 25th
Sunday School - 137 + 5
8:45 a.m. Worship - 20
11 am Worship - 174
No PM - Memorial Weekend

